
Editor:  Robert Moody 491-4092, PlinkerEditor@comcast.net.  Items for the Plinker must be submitted by the 15th of the month.  Call or email for details. 

September 2019 

MISSION  STATEMENT 
The object of this organization shall be the encouragement of organized rifle, shotgun and pistol shooting among resi-
dents of our community, with a view toward better knowledge on the part of citizens of our community of the safe han-
dling and the proper care of firearms, and the development of those characteristics of honesty, good fellowship, self dis-
cipline and self reliance that are the essentials of good sportsmanship and the foundation of true patriotism. 

     

CCRP Executive Board 
July 16, 2019 

 

 Meeting called to order by Chris Moffet at 7:10 p.m. 

 Dan Johnson led the flag salute 

 Roll call by Brian Erickson. Those in attendance: Brian Erickson, Bob Jamison,  

 Will Ulry, Dan Johnson, Terry McManus, Doug Simpson, Chris Moffet, Tricia Smith, Tom 
Schuettke, Eric Boos. 

 Doug S. presented the Treasurer’s report. No questions. Eric B. motioned to accept the 
report as read, Dan J. seconded the motion. Board vote: all “aye”. 

 No membership report was given. 

 Dan J. shared the new changes to the Multipurpose Range rules that will be posted. 

 ground mounted spinner targets for .22 rim fire allowed. B. Approved targets listed by a 
sanctioned body (match overseer) approved. 

 Bob J. reported that Bob Greenman “worked his magic” to repair the side-by-side refer in 
the clubhouse and is thanked. The Washington Gun maker’s Guild purchased several fold-
ing tables & donated to CCRP to be used in the kitchen area. 

 Chris M. reported a third plumbing contractor was found and a bid requested to rework the 
clubhouse water lines. 

 Tricia Smith (from Centralia) hosting a women’s shooting league event at CCRP on July 
28. The group is called: A Girl and a Gun, and meets twice per month in Centralia. They 
are exploring CCRP as an additional or optional venue for them. 

 Will U. firewood, work party, tree removal discussed. The school shooting teams will split & 
stack if the prep work is done. 

 Brian E. read the meeting minutes. No changes. Eric B. motioned to accept the meeting 
notes as read. Will U. seconded the motion. Board vote: all “aye” 

 8:10 p.m. Doug S. motioned to adjourn. Dan J. seconded. Board vote: all “aye”. 
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Many Rivers Rifle Frolic 
The turnout was pretty light this year. But the straw vote of members decided we would try it again 
next year. We will shift the time to the 3rd weekend . There are some other Rondes and activities 
that conflict. Weather was damp at night but even the flint shooters didn't have any problems during 
the day. Apparently there was a significant thunder and lightning Saturday night but not enough to 
wake me. Yer supposed to sleep at night. Prizes at 2:00 Saturday were awarded the following. 
 
Jerry Zumbuhl Top Aggregate                
Rich :Pogue                                                                         
Kim Harrison                                         
Gary Emberly                                          
Jerry Charlton                                         
Gary Gerard                                             
Dave Martin 
Kathy Fabion                                           
John Rhodes 
Will Ulry                                                    
Clarence Atchinson                               
 Bob Gietz                                                  
Scott Isom                                                   
Frank Poncerof 
 
After prizes the novelty shoots started. The first was the Derringer under the table shoot at the 
Gamble. Will won this one. The Squirrel Gun was next. 8 shooters shot in this one. Clarence won 
with a 1 7/16", then Jerry Z with the same measurement but further from the black. 3rd was Rich 
with a 1 13/16" all good targets.    
 
Jerry C. came up with the next one. It was a 4 shot match. The target was divided and each round 
had to be in only one quadrant without touching the dividing line. If you touched the dividing line 
you were disqualified.  John was first  with 34, Clarence was 2nd with a 23 every one else was dis-
qualified.  That was it for Saturday.  
 
Sunday everyone showed at 9:00 for more shooting. John went to extreme and banged up his 
truck . That kept him in Aberdeen. Hie wasn't hurt but the guy that ran the red light was embar-
rassed.  
 
The Wood Chuck was first. Jerry C, was first with a 46, then Will with  a 42, followed by Clarence 
with a 42, then Gary and 37.  
 
The Blood target was next . The target scored highest without hitting the catchup pack in the mid-
dle. If you hit it you bled and disqualified. Gary won with 37, will #2 with 20 everyone else DQed. 
The last was the liars match. We started at the firing line. We were shooting at a can of beer at 100 
yards. We all walked till some said they could hit it. There were 2 beers. Jerry C. popped his about 
50 yards and will got his about 40 yards. Everyone else lied. That was it for shooting.  
 
All of these matches were blanket shoot. We placed a prize on the blanket and top shooters choose 
first and etc. That was it. I would like to thank Bob Jamison for his kitchen. We all ate well. That is 
another thing that will go away next year. Bob just worked too much  for the light turnout. 
Will 
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OLD WEST CENTERFIRES 
 

By Bob Gietz 
For this first Saturday in August we had just eight shooters because we lost a couple of our competitors 

to other activities.  But we still have a very good match with some interesting outcomes.  And we had a new 
rangemaster for this match when Tom Brown came to ‘run the range’ as well as to keep track of our scores. 

 
Will some of this black powder cartridge shooting “rub off” on to Tom?  We can quickly guess that it 

will.  Tom is looking into getting a .45/70, perhaps a rolling block, as this report is being made. 
Now for a rundown on our shooting for this Old West Centerfires match. 
 

Allen Cunniff was our top shooter and that is certainly no surprise.  He usually does very well and once 
again he was shooting his favorite ’74 Sharps Sporting Rifle from C. Sharps Arms in .45/70 caliber.  Allen’s 
two targets were almost twins, getting a score of 94 on each of them although his 200 yard target did score a 
94 with one “X.”  I can quickly point out that Allen shot the high scoring target at 100 yards. 

 
“Loco Jeff” Ritter used his Remington rolling block in .45/90 to place second again.  His 100 yard tar-

get showed a very tight group that was just slightly off-center, very good shooting.  And with the 96 he scored 
at 200 yards, his placing 2nd could not be disputed. 

 
In 3rd place for this match was Don Kerr, making an impressive come-back to the world of good Sharps 

shooting.  Don used his C. Sharps Arms Hartford Target Rifle in .45/90 to shoot an 86-X at 100 yards fol-
lowed by a 97-X at 200 yards.  Don had the highest scoring 200 yard target.   

 
Bob DeLisle placed 4th this time and he nicely raised his scores while still shooting paper patched bul-

lets through his Pedersoli .45/70.  Now he’s using the Postell style bullets from the Steve Brooks mould he 
bought from Steve on the Vendors’ Row at Quigley.  Bob was followed in score by Jeff R. Ritter (the young-
er) who was shooting the Sharps in .40/65 and doing very well at 100 yards with a score of 91-2X, the 2nd 
highest score at 100 yards.  Jeff should be getting his own new rifle from C. Sharps Arms before the next Old 
West Centerfires season starts and we’ll have to see how that new gun treats him. 

 
Dropping down to 6th place was Mike Nesbitt, shooting his heavy .44/77.  Mike’s story was that he had 

been “playing” with the windage setting on his rear sight and had not “zeroed” it again before shooting for 
score.  That means he had to make at least four sight adjustments while shooting at his 100 yard target, and it 
shows.  Mike got things more or less back in the groove before shooting a 94-X at 200 yards. 

 
Jerry Mayo was playing with two different bullet styles, trying to decide which he prefers, and that 

might have “helped” him drop down to 7th place.  Jerry was followed by Wes Davis who is still trying to make 
friends with his rather new C. Sharps Arms Hartford Target Rifle in .45/70. 

 
While I’ve given you a rundown on the shooting for this match, indicating who did well and who did 

even better, let me point out that there was no bad shooting done at all.  Our shooters did rather well and these 
100- and 200-yard matches, even though they are considered as “short range,” are very demanding.  Even 
more demanding is the “after aggregate” match at the gongs where Allen Cunniff “took all the money” by get-
ting all five hits at the 200-yard buffalo and three more hits offhand at the 100-yard bucket. 

 
Now those metal targets are sporting larger 6 ½” white circles making them easier to see at a distance.  

The beat up buffalo and bucket will be freshly re-painted to be ready for the next match on September 7th.

Continued Page 4 
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Next month we’ll shoot the Old West Centerfires match that will conclude the matches for our 2019 season.  
That’s a match our shooters don’t want to miss because we will award match prizes plus more prizes for the 
yearly aggregate.  That’s also a very good match for a first-timer to join us because they’d get to see how our 
“system” works as well as witnessing or taking part in some good shooting.  See about shooting with us. 
 

                                         Scores for this Match 
Name             Rifle/Cartridge                         100 yd.          200 yd     Total             Accum                 
1st Allen Cunniff               1874 C. Sharps Arms .45/70               94                  94-X     188-X           745-10X              

2nd Loco Jeff Ritter Remington RB .45/90       88-X  96     184-X            898-3X 
3rd Don Kerr    C. Sharps Arms Hartford .45/90      86-X  97-X     183-2X           847-6X 
4th Bob DeLisle               1874 Pedersoli Sharps .45/70      87  95     182                  892-7X    
5th J.R. Ritter  1874 Shiloh/C. Sharps .40/65      91-2X       81              172-2X            311-2X 
6th Mike Nesbitt  1874 C. Sharps (heavy) .44/77      73                94-X     167-X              891-10X         
7th Jerry Mayo  1874 C. Sharps Arms .45/70               73  86     159                  842-X 
8th Wes Davis  1874 C. Sharps Arms   .45/70      66   62     128                     483-X 

 
        Not Shooting In This Match 

Lynn Willecke                 513-3X  Clarence Atchison                           220-X        
Phil Wiebe                 410-X  Jim Dickerman                               170   
Tony Woore   125        Will Ulry                                          147        
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THE DOIN’S AT TENINO, 2019 
By Mike Nesbitt 

This year the turnout for the doin’s at Tenino improved but just slightly. But the few added shooters 
weren’t the big news. The shooting was all re-arranged. We started with the Trade Gun match on 
Saturday morning, then the pistol match followed by the novelty matches. That was all done in an 
hour and a half and most of the shooting for the day was concluded. There was a stake shoot, 
which I didn’t see, and the ‘public shooting’ where on lookers could fire a muzzle-loading rifle on 
Saturday afternoon. So, there were other things to do. Then the WSMA Formal Rifle Champion-
ships were held on Sunday morning and those five matches were completed before noon. I’d say 
the new shooting Horns donated by Steve Skillman schedule, which seemed awkward at first, is a 
good move and our shooting was done before the day got really hot. Adam Sampson was the 
booshway once more and he did a terrific job. Tom Brown was our Range Safety Officer again. 
This was the 42

nd
 year at Tenino. Competition was stiff, as it usually is, and the shooter with the 

most points from Sunday’s rifle matches was Tim Sampson. Adam Sampson won the Trade Gun 
match, getting first choice from the three buffalo powder horns made and donated by Steve Skill-
man, and Jojo McWhinney won the pistol match (again). Once more, sincere and multiple Thank 
you’s go to Adam Tim Sampson, Rifle Champion Sampson with the help of Will Ulry. More names 
should be mentioned and thanked for their participation in helping with the set-up and operation of 
this event, in addition to those who donated prizes for either the raffles or the shooting aggregate. 
The schedule changes that were made should put the doin’s at Tenino in a better light, hopefully 
to draw more shooters.  

MATCH RESULTS 
MAIN AGGREGATE 1. TIM SAMPSON 2. CALEB SMITH 3. BOB DELISLE  
MATCH #6 90 YD SINGLE BULL ANY POSITION 1. DAN SMITH 2. WILL ULRY 3. BOB DELISLE  
MATCH #7 75 YD SINGLE BULLSEYE 1. BOB DELISLE 2. KEN EDMINSTER 3. TIM SAMPSON  
MATCH #8 50 YD SINGLE BULL BUFFALO 1. TIM SAMPSON 2. CALEB SMITH 3. BOB DELISLE  
MATCH #9 25 YD NIGHTMARE TARGET 1. CALEB SMITH 2. TIM SAMPSON 3. JOJO MCWHINNEY  
MATCH #10 - 25 YARD CROW 1. MICHAEL GEHRIG 2. CALEB SMITH 3. TIM SAMPSON  
TRADE GUN MATCH 1. ADAM SAMPSON 2. BOB DELISLE 3. JOJO MCWHINNEY  
JUNIOR AGGREGATE 1. EMILY KIEHN 2. JOSIAN GOODE  
PISTOL MATCH 1. JOJO MCWHINNEY 2. MIKE NESBITT 3. WILL ULRY  
CANDLE MATCH 1. KEN EDMINSTER 2. TIM SAMPSON 3. MICKEY HAMILTON  
VEE NOTCH 1. WILL ULRY 2. JOJO MCWHINNEY 3. KEN EDMINSTER MIKE FINK  
MATCH 1. WILL ULRY 2. ADAM SAMPSON 3. MICKEY HAMILTON 
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MEMBERSHIP DUES RATES 
Dues and Renewal policies 

 
Members will receive a statement 45 days before their membership expires.  (Your renewal month is found on your mailing label.)  The dues renew-

al date is the last day of the month in which members’ “annual date” falls.  Members’ gate card will automatically “lock out” on their renewal date if they have 
not renewed, and their membership will be considered “inactive” for 30-days, during which time they may still pay their dues.  After 30-days on “inactive” status 
the membership will be terminated.  Should they wish to rejoin CCR&P past the 30-days “inactive” status, they must reapply as a new member and attend the 
Orientation class.  Membership fees (taxes are additional), collected at the time of the orientation classes are: 

Annual dues $70.00 for the first member of each household and $35.00 for each 
additional eligible member of the household. 
Initiation fee (one time) $80.00 for each household and a refundable gate card deposit 
fee of $10.00 for each member. 
In addition, each member is expected to devote 8 hours of volunteer service annually 
or recruit two new members or pay an assessment of $80.00.  
NRA membership (required) 
Orientation class (required) 

(GUESTS: Members may bring their spouses and children under the age of 18 years old as guests as often as they’d like.  Non-immediate family member 
guests are limited to two visits annually.  Members MUST accompany their guests at all times, including spouses and children, and are responsible for the 
conduct of their guests.) 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

*President:  

Chris Moffet               360 791-9912 

*Vice President: 

Gary Thorson             360 481-5962 

*Secretary: 

Brian Erickson           360 923-9610  

*Safety Officer: 

Will Ulry                     360  352-4224 

*Training Officer: 

John Mulhall              360 866-0575 

Treasurer 

Doug Simpson           360  273-2043 

Calendar: 

Irene Hertwig              360 786-0199 

Security/IT: 

Richard Schneider     360 481-7566 

Building & Grounds Maintenance: 

Terry McManus         360 556-8905 

Web Master: 

Bob Euliss                  360 481-4241 

*Executive Committee 
 

Hunter’s Education: 

Larry Lufkin                360 459-2534 

High Power Range: 

Gary Thorson             360 481-5962 

Tom Schuettke           360 701-2478 

Action Pistol Range: 

Irene Hertwig             360 786-0199 

Ron Lohman              360 754-0369 

George Stenson Multipurpose Range: 

Larry Balestra            360 943-8057 

Dan Johnson             360 359-0811 

Black Powder Range: 

Tom Witt                    360- 273--0702 

Archery Range: 

Bob Jamison              

Law Enforcement Liaison: 

Marcus Custer           619 633-8339 

Indoor Range 

Eric Boos 

 
Match Directors 

22 Rimfire/Benchrest: 

Larry Balestra 943-8057 

22 silhouette: 

Larry Taylor  438-6612   

Air Gun Field Target: & Benchrest 

John Mickel 491-0714 

Harvey Gertson 352-7669 

M1 Garand: 

Gary Thorson 481-5962 

CMP: 

Gary Thorson 481-5962 

Old Soldiers: 

Gary Thorson 481-5962 

Center Fire Pistol: 

Gary Baldwin  273-7824 

 

Indoor Pistol League: 

Harvey Gertson  352-7669  

Jeff Young  753-3514  

Black Powder: (Muzzle Loading) 

Bob Gietz  273-7862 

Black Powder: (Cartridge Rifle) 

Bob Gietz  273-7862 

ASB Archery Director: 

Barbara Rheault  458-5507  

Beg Intermediate Centerfire Pistol  

Larry Lufkin  459-2534 

Ron Lohman               754-0369 

Cowboy Action 

Rick Bond  455-7070 

NRA CLUB AFFILIATE BENEFITS 

Free listing of events on NRA website; discount on range technician team & service; attorney referral service; non-
legal advice for legal problems; NRA attorneys pro bono for national concern issues;  eligible to apply for $5,000 
grant annually; $10 reimburse for each new NRA member; $5 reimburse for each returning member; “Club Connec-
tion” quarterly magazine; eligible for NRA firearms insurance. 
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September 2019 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
WEDNES-

DAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

      1.   (H) Old West Center-
fires 
(09:00-12:00) 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

1.   (H) M1 Garand 
Rifle Match 
(08:00-15:00) 

    1.   (AP) Begin-
ner Pistol 
Match Set Up 
(08:00-17:00) 

1.   (M) USRA-IR50/50 
Small Bore Rifle Tourna-
ment 
(07:00-16:00) 
2.   (AP) Beginner Pistol 
Match 
(08:00-17:00) 
3.   (AP) Center Fire Pis-
tol Setup 
(13:00-20:00) 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

1.   (AP) Center 
Fire Pistol Match 
(08:00-15:00) 

 1.   (C) Board of 
Directors Mtg. 
(19:00-21:00) 

   1.   (C) New Member 
Orientation 
(10:00-12:30) 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

1.   (H) CMP/NRA 
Service Rifle 
Match 
(8:00-15:00) 

  1.   (C) Rain 
Dee Voo 
(planning mtg) 
(00:00-00:00) 
2.   (BP & trail) 
Open Trail 
(09:00-12:00) 
 

 1.   (AP) Cow-
boy Action 
Setup 
(14:00-20:00) 

1.   (AP) Cowboy Action 
Monthly 
(08:00-17:00) 
2.   (H) Hunter Sight-in 
(09:00-15:00) 

29 30      

1.   (H) Hunter 
Sight-in 
(09:00-15:00) 

1.   ( I,C) 
Monday 
Night .22 
Precision 
Pistol League 
(practice) 
(18:30-21:00) 

     

       

       

RANGE KEY: A=Archery; B=Black Powder; C=Clubhouse; H=Hi-
Power; I=Indoor; M=Multipurpose; P=Pistol Sidebay T=Action 
Pistol CCB=Capital City Bowmen Clubhouse  



CAPITOL CITY RIFLE & PISTOL CLUB  
PO BOX 3832  
LACEY WA 98509  
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Assessment List 
 
John Wickland and I have established a list of members who wish to work off their assessment of 
$80 per year. As reported a major share of members do not work for assessment hours but pay the 
$80 happily. It is a big money maker for the club. There are members that $80 is more dear to them 
and happily spend some time doing some things around the club. Dan Johnson just put out a re-
quest to those individuals for a work party at the Multi Purpose range. There were no responses. I 
appears we need a new list. Dan is the new director of the Multi Purpose Range and has approval 
to spend some money sprucing up the range. The parking lot is already re-graved. Paint and signs 
are next. He wishes to open the range to the club. BUT with no help it may take longer to get it 
done. Call John at 360-438-5971 or Will 360-701-8105 to get it done, be on the list, and make im-
provements to allow club shooting on the Multi Purpose Range. 
Will 

Multi-Purpose Range is Opening 
The Multi-Purpose Range is almost ready. Training prior to use is mandatory. You will not be re-
quired to be a RSO. A short orientation with some gun handling and you will get a key at no cost 
to the range. Dan Johnson lives a short distance from the range and he will do this orientation for 
5 or 6 pretty much at the drop of a hat. The range is looking great. It is probably the best looking 
range we have. This orientation is a CLUB requirement. All members, including the Board mem-
bers, will need the orientation. Drop Dan a line and come shooting. 
Dan Johnson 
360-359-0811 


